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CHAPTER 2: REGIONAL DEMANDS AND 

SUPPLIES AND FUTURE 

SYSTEM RELIABILITY 
 

 

I. Introduction 

A. Chapter Organization 
 

This chapter’s overall methodology and order of presentation is patterned after 

Reclamation’s Basin Study framework as follows: 

 

 Hydrologic Projections of Water Supply and Demand:  Consistent with 

the current Region M Water Plan, this report discusses the surface and 

groundwater availability methods used in the current water supply 

planning process and associated water demands for the period 2010–2060 

in the study area.  As surface water and groundwater are administratively 

regulated separately in Texas and there is little surface water/groundwater 

interaction in this region, surface water and groundwater and resources 

can be addressed separately in this report. 

 

 Analysis of How Existing Water and Power Infrastructure Will 

Perform in the Face of Changing Water Realities:  Climate variability 

modeling procedures and results are discussed, followed by their 

application to ascertain the future supply reliabilities. 

 

 

II. 2010–2060 Water Supply and Demand 
 

A. Surface Water Supply Availability Methodology 
(WAM Model/WRAP) 

 

Presented in the following sections are the specific steps and procedures that have 

been undertaken to determine the estimated quantities of surface water and 

groundwater that are considered to be available from currently existing sources 

(State Water Plan 2012) for meeting future water demands in the eight counties of 

the Lower Rio Grande Basin in Texas. 

 

The current operating rules of the TCEQ for the Rio Grande in the study area 

provide a reserve of 225,000 acre-feet of storage in Amistad and Falcon 

Reservoirs for domestic, municipal, and industrial uses, which is referred to as 
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the domestic-municipal-industrial pool (“DMI pool”),
16

 and an operating reserve 

that fluctuates between 380,000 and 150,000 acre-feet depending on the amount 

of water in conservation storage in the reservoirs.
17

  The stated purpose of the 

operating reserve in the TCEQ rules is to provide for (1) loss of water by seepage, 

evaporation, and conveyance, (2) emergency requirements, and (3) adjustments of 

amounts in storage as may be necessary by finalization of IBWC provisional 

U.S.-Mexico water ownership computations. 

 

The operating reserve is calculated monthly by multiplying the percentage of 

total U.S. conservation storage in the Amistad-Falcon Reservoir System by the 

maximum operating reserve of 380,000 acre-feet.  The calculated reserve cannot 

be less than 275,000 acre-feet unless there is insufficient water stored in the 

reservoirs, in which case the balance of the water in storage, after allocations for 

the DMI pool and irrigation account balances, is assigned to the operating reserve.  

Under no circumstances can the operating reserve be less than 75,000 acre-feet, 

unless in emergency situations or as determined by the TCEQ’s administrator, 

entitled the Watermaster.” 

 

TWDB data from the 2012 State Water Plan and from the Lower Rio Grande 

Regional Water Plan of 2011
18

 were used for present (2010) water supply data.  

The supply availabilities are based on model runs from the Texas Water 

Availability Model (WAM) and chapter 2, section II.B Groundwater Supply 

Availability Methodology as well as policy decisions set by the Rio Grande 

Regional Water Planning Group, Groundwater Management Area (GMA) 16, 

TCEQ, and the TWDB.  A WAM is a computer simulation used to predict the 

amount of water that would be available in a river or stream under a specified set 

of conditions.  State WAMs used in water rights administration and the regional 

water planning process for Texas were used to evaluate projected water 

availabilities.  These models were used to provide a consistent picture of  baseline 

availabilities as provided by the State Water Plan without climate-based impact 

due to any climate impacts as simulated by Reclamation.  The surface WAM is 

based on the Water Rights Analysis Package (WRAP) code developed at Texas 

A&M University by Dr. Ralph Wurbs.  This model is used by the TCEQ to 

determine surface water right availability under the State administrative surface 

water rights process.  It is based on a prior appropriation, first-in-time-first-in-

right appropriation system and is a point-node accounting model. 

 

The period of record includes major floods and droughts, thereby representing an 

approximation of historical hydrologic variability.  Importantly, the WAM 

includes data points in the Mexico portion of the basin as well as the U.S. portion.  

                                                 
     

16
 Referred to as “DMI” because the reservoir design was to meet minimum storage 

requirements for domestic, manufacturing, and industrial demands during conditions reflecting the 

drought of record. 

     
17

 Chapter 303:  Operation of the Rio Grande,” 30 Texas Administrative Code, Rules 303.21 

and 303.22; October 26, 2006; Austin, Texas. 

     
18

  TWDB.  2012 Water for Texas State Water Plan.  January 2012. 
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The adopted 2012 Texas State Water Plan numbers were used, as these were the 

official, State-adopted demand and availability data for the study area.  Present 

availabilities and demands as presented in this report are based on the year 2010.  

The naturalized flow data are a key input for the baseline WAM and the WRAP 

code for surface water availability estimates.  Key inputs to the WAM are as 

follows: 

 

 Inflow and Accretion Data from Gages or Models:  Inflow data were 

used on both the surface and groundwater models.  The WAM uses USGS 

gage-based flows to determine naturalized flows and distributed flow 

values at control points for inflows.  The Groundwater Availability Model 

(GAM) derives inflows through a water balance approach based on 

pumpage, aquifer parameters, and precipitation inputs with effects on 

recharge.  The GAM and WAM are administered by separate agencies, 

and the models are not interconnected. 

 

 Runoff from Precipitation, Topography, Temperature, etc.:  For 

present water supply conditions, runoff from precipitation, topography, 

temperature, and other factors were considered to be included through the 

use of the USGS gages and the naturalized flow inputs of the surface and 

groundwater models. 

 

 Snowpack Levels, Soil Moisture, and Other Physical Measurements:  
For present (2010) water supply conditions, runoff from snowpack, soil 

moisture, and other physical measurements were considered to be included 

through the use of the USGS gages and the naturalized inputs of the 

surface and groundwater models. 

 

 Climate Factors and Impacts for Mexico:  Mexican data are reported to 

the IBWC and are included in the results presented in this report. 

 

Stream gage data from the USGS were used to determine historical flows in the 

Rio Grande.  The naturalized flow data were developed using these same 

historical flows measured by USGS gages to develop an estimate of flow without 

anthropological impacts.  Naturalized flow is the amount of water in the stream 

that would be there if not for the influence of man’s activities.  Naturalized 

streamflow cannot be directly measured, yet it is the baseline condition for water 

availability accounting.  For most Texas river systems, the naturalized flows 

encompass at least a 50-year period of record that includes the drought of the 

1950s. 

 

Given the physical flows modeled in the WAM, the WRAP simulates 

management of the water resources of a river basin or multiple-basin region 

under a priority-based water allocation system.  The model facilitates assessment 

of hydrologic and institutional water availability and reliability for specified water 

use requirements using a monthly time step.  Basin-wide impacts of water 
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resources development projects and management strategies are evaluated through 

programming within WRAP.  The software package is generalized for application 

to any river/reservoir system, with input files being developed for the particular 

river basin of concern. 

 

The TCEQ Rio Grande Watermaster administers the water allocations to 

municipal/domestic, industrial, agricultural, and other user storage accounts.  

Such allocations are based on the available water in storage in Falcon and 

Amistad Reservoirs, as reported by the IBWC on the last Saturday of each month, 

less dead storage.  To determine the amount of water to be allocated to various 

accounts, the Watermaster makes the following computations at the beginning of 

each month: 

 

1. From the amount of water in usable storage, 225,000 acre-feet are 

deducted to re-establish the reserve (i.e., the DMI pool, for domestic, 

municipal, and industrial uses; hence, these uses are given the highest 

priority). 

 

2. From the remaining storage, the total end-of-month account balances for 

all Lower and Middle Rio Grande irrigation and mining allottees are 

deducted. 

 

3. From the remaining storage, the operating reserve is deducted. 

 

After the above computations are made, the remaining storage, if any, is allocated 

to the irrigation and mining accounts.  The allotment for irrigation and mining 

uses is divided into the Class A and Class B water rights categories.  Class A 

rights (allottees) receive 1.7 times as much water as that allotted to Class B rights.  

An irrigation allottee cannot accumulate in storage more than 1.41 times its 

annual authorized diversion right, and if an allottee does not use water for 

2 consecutive years, its account is reduced to zero.  If there is not sufficient water 

in storage to fully restore the operating reserve in step No. 3 above, the TCEQ 

rules authorize the Watermaster to make negative allocations of water from the 

irrigation and mining accounts in sufficient amounts to provide the minimum 

75,000 acre-feet of operating reserve capacity. 

 

For the surface water supplies reported in this study, WAM Run 3 was used for 

the Lower Rio Grande Basin in Texas and the control points discussed later in this 

report for the years 2010–2060.  Run 3, representing the full authorization 

simulation, in which all water rights use their maximum authorized amounts with 

no return flows, is used to evaluate applications for perpetual water rights and 

amendments.  This includes the naturalized modification of historical flow for 

both the United States and Mexico.  The water rights within Mexico are 

represented as reflections of the historical flow (i.e., historical flows are evidence 

of the exercise of water rights against natural flows). 
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The results from these State Water Plan models and regional planning decisions 

are shown in table 2-1. 

 

 

Table 2-1:  Projected firm annual yields of the Amistad-Falcon 
Reservoir System for the United States and Mexico by decade 

 Projected firm annual yield (ac-ft/yr) 

Year United States Mexico Total 

2010 1,011,976 888,200 1,955,510 

2020 1,004,976 879,700 1,936,419 

2030 998,476 869,200 1,918,165 

2040 991,976 858,700 1,900,327 

2050 985,476 846,700 1,881,292 

2060 979,476 835,700 1,860,687 

     Source:  2011 Rio Grande Regional Water Plan. 

 

 

Results from the firm annual yield analyses of the Amistad-Falcon Reservoir 

System completed for the 2011 Rio Grande Regional Water Plan are presented in 

table 2-1.  Values of the firm annual yield are listed for both the United States and 

Mexico by decade for the period 2010–2060.  As expected, the firm yield of the 

system for both countries gradually decreases in the future as sedimentation of the 

reservoirs is projected to occur over time and reduce the reservoirs’ storage 

capacity.  The U.S. share of the firm annual yield of the reservoir system 

decreases from 1,011,976 acre-feet per year (ac-ft/yr) in the year 2010 to 

979,200 ac-ft/yr in the year 2060, a reduction of about 6%.  The Amistad-Falcon 

Reservoir System firm yield analysis is then broken down by water use type in 

table 2-2 per decade.  Figure 2-1 also shows the firm yield of Amistad-Falcon and 

their respective use.  Again, these yield values represent the maximum amount of 

water that can be withdrawn from the reservoirs on a continual basis by the 

United States should conditions similar to the drought of record recur. 

 

 

Table 2-2:  Current supplies from Amistad-Falcon Reservoir System 

 

Firm yield 
(ac-ft/yr) 

2010 2020 2030 2040 2050 2060 

Nonirrigation 303,353 303,925 304,528 304,965 304,978 305,067 

Irrigation 701,262 694,273 687,785 681,297 674,807 668,818 

Unallocated 7,361 6,778 6,163 5,714 5,691 5,591 

     Source:  2011 Rio Grande Regional Water Plan. 
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Figure 2-1:  Current supplies of Amistad-Falcon Reservoir System (firm yield). 
Source:  2011 Rio Grande Regional Water Plan. 

 

 

B. Groundwater Supply Availability Methodology 
 

The GAM is based on a finite-difference MODFLOW™ model that is 

administered by TWDB to determine groundwater availabilities based on desired 

future conditions (DFCs) for Texas aquifers.  DFCs are determined through a 

joint planning process among all local groundwater conservation districts with 

common jurisdiction over relevant aquifers within that GMA.  The process looks 

at current and future groundwater demands to determine policy decisions for 

DFCs.  These DFCs (e.g., drawdown) are then used as inputs to the GAM to 

determine a modeled available groundwater quantity to be distributed over the 

2020–2060 projection time period.  Although the groundwater aquifers are 

transboundary, there was no GAM or results for the Mexican portion of the study 

area. 

 

Aquifer systems are complex due to flows into and out of the aquifer, the 

interaction between surface water and groundwater, and the uncertainty of aquifer 

properties.  Because of this complexity, computer models are excellent tools for 

assessing the effect of pumping and droughts on groundwater availability.  

Groundwater availability modeling is the process of developing and using 

computer programs to estimate future trends in the amount of water available in  
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an aquifer and is based on hydrogeologic principles, actual aquifer measurements, 

and stakeholder guidance.  A GAM includes comprehensive information on each 

aquifer, such as: 

 

 Discharge (pumping or springs) 

 Recharge (amount of water entering the aquifer) 

 Geology 

 Rivers, lakes, and springs 

 Water levels 

 Aquifer properties 

 Pumping 

 

Each model is calibrated to ensure that it can reasonably reproduce past water 

levels and groundwater flows.  The interaction between groundwater and surface 

water in this area is limited due to geology and the lack of surface water streams 

outside the Rio Grande and related irrigation canals.  The GAM incorporates a 

“river” package that serves as the sole source of direct groundwater/surface 

water interaction in the model; the interaction among groundwater and the 

streams/rivers included in the river package is driven by the water levels in the 

aquifer and in the river.  The WAM incorporates a percentage loss factor between 

control points that approximates estimated stream loss/gain based on gage data.  

No other forms of percolation are considered by either model, and there is no 

direct interaction between the GAM and the WAM. 

 

 

C. 2010–2060 Water Supplies 
 

This section describes the surface and groundwater supplies available in 2010–

2060 in the eight Lower Rio Grande counties as reported in the 2012 Texas State 

Water Plan.  The availabilities in these reports are based on WAM and GAM 

results for surface water and groundwater supplies. 

 

The development of estimates of the current water supplies that are available for 

meeting projected future water demands in the RGRWA planning area has been 

accomplished through two separate but interrelated processes:  one for surface 

water and a separate method for groundwater.  Both of these activities have been 

conducted in generally the same manner by examining the existing sources of 

water for the region with regard to the following: 

 

 The maximum available supply under drought of record conditions 

 

 Other supply restrictions, such as: 

 

o Firm yield/volume available in Falcon and Amistad Reservoirs 

 

o Current capacity of existing well fields 
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o Hydrologic properties of aquifers in the region 

 

o The quality of existing supplies with regard to usability 

 

o Current water rights 

 

o Historical flows as representative of U.S./Mexico performance 

under the Treaty 

 

o Permits and other regulatory restrictions 

 

o The hydraulic capacity of existing conveyance infrastructure 

 

o Current contracts and/or option agreements 

 

o Regulated flows 

 

o Obligations that a water user group (WUG) may have in terms of 

contracts or direct/indirect water sales to other WUGs 

 

In some instances, one or more of these factors have determined the available 

supply for individual water users.  Table 2-3 summarizes the 2010 water supplies 

available to the region.  Table 2-4 is a summary of projected water supplies 

available over the planning horizon as determined by the Lower Rio Grande 

Planning Group and incorporated into the Texas State Water Plan. 

 

 

Table 2-3:  2010 water supplies 

 
2010 supply 

(ac-ft/yr) 

Surface water (TWDB) 1,015,958 

Groundwater (GAM) 341,692 

Total 1,357,650 

     Source:  TWDB (WAM Run 3, GAM Results from Gulf Coast, 
Carrizo Wilcox, Yegua-Jackson, and other aquifers). 

 

 

Table 2-4:  Projected 2010–2060 water supplies 

  

Region M projected water supply 
(ac-ft/yr) 

2010 2020 2030 2040 2050 2060 

Groundwater 341,692 341,692 341,692 341,692 341,692 341,692 

Surface water 1,015,958 1,008,958 1,002,458 995,958 989,458 989,458 

Total 1,357,650 1,350,650 1,344,150 1,337,650 1,331,150 1,331,150 

     Source:  TWDB State Water Plan 2012. 
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D. 2010–2060 Water Demands
19

 
 

TWDB Rules Exhibit B-31 Texas Administrative Code Chapter 357 provides the 

following guidance for development of current and projected demand numbers: 

 

 Population and water demand projections for 2010–2060 for the State, 

counties, cities, and county-other (including utility subcomponents) are 

reviewed through a process coordinated by the Executive Administrator 

of the TWDB with the planning groups, Texas Natural Resource 

Conservation Commission [now TCEQ], Texas Department of 

Agriculture, and the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. 

 

 New population projections are developed using the 2000 Census
20

 and 

other pertinent sources.  Projections are developed first at the county level; 

then, the projections will be allocated to municipal and county-other 

WUGs. 

 

TWDB met regularly with representatives of the various parties involved to 

achieve consensus.  The projections were extensively evaluated before reaching 

final draft stage.  Then, after lengthy analysis of population and water demand 

projections, TWDB approved these estimated demands as shown in table 2-5 

 

 

Table 2-5:  2010 water demand 

Use 
2010 demand 

(acre-feet) 

Irrigation 1,163,634 

Livestock 5,817 

Manufacturing 7,509 

Mining 4,186 

Steam electric power 13,463 

Municipal 288,323 

Total 1,482,932 

     Source:  TWDB State Water Plan 2012. 

 

 

Population is the main factor in calculating total municipal water demand, 

including residential and commercial uses; these data were used to calculate each 

city’s base per capita water use.  Overall, municipal water demand projections are 

the product of three variables:  (1) current and projected population, (2) per capita 

                                                 
     

19
 In this planning study for RGRWA, we do not examine Mexican demand growth.  Mexican 

demand for water is assumed to be represented by the amount of releases to the Rio Grande as 

called upon by Treaty obligations. 

     
20

 Projections based on the 2010 Census were not available from TWDB for use at this time. 
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water use, and (3) assumptions about the effects of certain water conservation 

measures.  Therefore, future water savings resulting from installation of more 

water-efficient fixtures (according to the 1991 State Water-Efficient Plumbing 

Act) were also a consideration. 

 

The population of the study area is projected to grow at an average rate of nearly 

2% annually over the 50-year planning period, which suggests an increase from 

approximately 1.62 million residents in 2010 to over 3.93 million in 2060.  

Cameron and Hidalgo Counties lead with the highest total populations, while 

Webb County is forecasted to experience the greatest proportionate annual 

increase for the region. 

 

The total annual water demand for the study area was projected to increase until 

2010, decrease until 2030, and then steadily increase until 2060.  This trend is 

attributable to diminishing irrigated acreage and rising urban populations, 

especially in the Rio Grande Valley, as land use changes from agriculture to 

urban uses. 

 

Despite growing urbanization, irrigation districts control the overwhelming 

majority of rights to Rio Grande water as well as the system used to distribute 

that water to both farms and M&I users.  There are 39 municipal water treatment 

plants that take raw water from the water distribution networks of 14 irrigation 

districts in Hidalgo and Cameron Counties in the Lower Rio Grande Valley.  

Built for sporadic and large irrigation flows, the system is inefficient for M&I 

deliveries, which require lower flows that are sustained over time.  Control of 

water rights and the water distribution system can pit one State-sanctioned entity 

(e.g., a home rule city) against another (e.g., an irrigation district).  Currently, 

there is no coordinated method for involving municipalities that may want to 

invest in or improve irrigation systems or for involving irrigation districts in 

planning for urban and economic growth. 

 

Irrigation makes up nearly 80% of the total regional demand for water.  A 

thorough analysis of irrigation water demand data is therefore critical.  In 

Region M, irrigation demand is primarily based on the available supply from the 

Amistad-Falcon Reservoir System.  During droughts, supply is limited, and 

allowable irrigation water is allocated accordingly, resulting in a perceived 

reduction in demand.  Ultimately, the demand on any given irrigation district 

would be such that all land in the district that is included as flat-rate acreage 

would have the option to receive irrigation water.  In turn, irrigation districts 

typically own enough irrigation water rights to serve irrigation water users within 

their boundaries should the water be available in the reservoir. 

 

The region’s annual demand for irrigation water is projected to decrease from 

1,163,633 ac-ft/yr in 2010 to 981,749 ac-ft/yr in 2030 and then are projected to 

remain flat through 2060 (figure 2-2).  This lower demand estimate arises 

primarily from the anticipated spreading urbanization, which is predicted to  
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Figure 2-2:  Projected irrigation demand and supply. 
Source:  TWDB State Water Plan 2012. 

 

 

reduce irrigable acreage, primarily in Cameron and Hidalgo Counties, and other 

factors including costs, economics, and competition.  Livestock demand is 

expected to decline from the already low levels of 2010 to an insignificant level 

by 2060.  Conversion of the irrigation rights to municipal and domestic use also 

carries a reduction in the allocation amount according to water right class. 

 

Consequently, total water demand for irrigation in the region is projected to 

fall over time from the current 78.5% of the overall water demand to 58.2% by 

2060.  The conversion from irrigation to municipal use is one of the key factors 

driving the decline described above.  From 2010 to 2060, municipal water 

demands are projected to increase from the current 15.5% of the overall demand 

to 37.7 percent in 2060.  Projected demands and supplies are illustrated on 

figure 2-3. 

 

Another issue related to irrigation demand is the amount of “push water” needed 

to enable delivery of water from the river, through the irrigation system of canals 

and/or pipes, to its final destination of either agricultural or M&I delivery points.  

One of the concerns regarding the availability of water in the study area pertains 

to the delivery of water to municipal users during severe drought periods, when 

irrigation water use may be curtailed or completely eliminated as the total supply 

of U.S. water stored in Amistad and Falcon Reservoirs falls to low levels.  Under 

the current Rio Grande operating rules, the available supply of water in the 

reservoirs for irrigation use is gradually depleted as irrigation diversions are made 

during periods when the inflows to the reservoirs are low.  During extended  
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Figure 2-3:  Projected municipal demand and supply. 
Source:  TWDB State Water Plan 2012. 
 

 

periods of continued irrigation use and low reservoir inflows, the available 

quantity of irrigation water stored in the reservoirs can be reduced to zero. 

 

Should such conditions occur, as they have in 2013, no releases of irrigation water 

would be made from Falcon Reservoir.  This would mean that deliveries of 

municipal water from the reservoir to entities in the Lower Rio Grande Valley 

would have to be made without the normal “carrying water” provided by the 

irrigation water deliveries.  Under these circumstances, the normal water losses 

due to such factors as seepage and evaporation could be proportionally substantial 

and could potentially disrupt the ability of municipal users to obtain their water.  

Another concern under these conditions is whether or not the existing diversion 

facilities on the Lower Rio Grande would be able to physically withdraw water 

from the river because of the potentially lower river levels. 

 

Based on past history of operations, irrigation districts can divert, and have 

diverted, water from the Rio Grande even when there is no irrigation water being 

released from Falcon Reservoir.  This may occur even though pumping 

efficiencies are negatively affected and the overall volumes capable of being 

pumped are limited.  The water diverted from the river during these periods was 

municipal water only.  Based on these historical data, irrigation districts would  
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also be able to physically pump water from the river even if the only water 

flowing in the Rio Grande is water that has been released from Falcon Reservoir 

for municipal uses.
21

 

 

Interviews with irrigation district managers indicate that the amount of push water 

needed varies greatly with the temporal nature of the deliveries, as well as the 

system configuration.  Temporal aspects apply primarily among agricultural users 

whose demand varies between year round and seasonal.  An irrigation system that 

is running nearly full with year-round deliveries will require much less push water 

than one whose deliveries vary seasonally, with the latter requiring frequent 

refilling to push the water to the delivery points. 

 

The configuration of the system relates to the amount of push water needed 

because systems that include leaky and/or open canals will lose much more 

water during transport to seepage and evaporation than will systems that have 

adequately lined canals or pipelines.  Clay-lined canals absorb a large quantity of 

water if previously dried out through both seepage through cracks and absorption 

of water into the clay.  Evaporation and seepage rates are often included in the 

delivery charges paid by customers as “losses” and can range from 12 to 20%.  A 

2002 study by Texas A&M University calculated total “conveyance loss” (push 

water plus other losses) to be 41% of the water conveyed.
22

  The change in 

elevation and head requirements within a system also contributes to push water 

requirements. 

 

Reclamation administers the Lower Rio Grande Valley Water Resources 

Conservation and Improvement Act of 2000, as amended, and WaterSMART 

Water and Energy Efficiency Grants, which have provided matching funds to 

irrigation districts to make water conservation improvements such as relining 

canals and converting canals to pipes.  In addition, the USDA works with 

agricultural water users to make conservation improvements in their onsite 

delivery systems and horticultural methods.  These conservation measures were 

taken into account by Region M in its calculation of agricultural water demands. 

 

Exact quantification of push water requirements would require hydraulic 

measurement of all of the irrigation systems in the region as well as a study of all 

intakes from the Rio Grande, the amounts of water often stored in natural basins 

such as resacas, and amounts actually delivered on a year-round basis.  For the 

purposes of this report, this discussion of push water is included as a reminder 

that if some irrigation systems have severely reduced deliveries in times of 

extreme drought, there will be a requirement of additional water beyond stated 

municipal and agricultural demand necessary to push water supplies to their 

desired delivery points. 

 

                                                 
     

21
 2010 Region M Regional Water Plan, pp. 3–121. 

     
22

 Texas Cooperative Extension.  Alternative Approaches to Estimate the Impact of Irrigation 

Water Shortages on Rio Grande Valley Agriculture, Weslaco, Texas.  May 17, 2002. 
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The region’s demand for manufacturing water is projected to increase from 

approximately 7,509 ac-ft/yr in 2010 to 11,059 ac-ft/yr by 2060 (figure 2-4 and 

table 2-6) primarily due to projected population growth in Cameron and Hidalgo 

Counties.  The TWDB has no data to enable similar projections for Jim Hogg, 

Starr, and Zapata Counties, but shows that Cameron and Hidalgo Counties will 

account for 98% of the total manufacturing need. 

 

Figure 2-4:  Projected manufacturing demand and supply. 
Source:  TWDB State Water Plan 2012. 
 

 

Table 2-6:  Projected Region M municipal, manufacturing, mining, and county-other 
water demands 

 Demand (ac-ft/yr) 

County 2010 2020 2030 2040 2050 2060 

Cameron 92,852 109,446 126,331 143,568 161,005 178,382 

Hidalgo 120,088 146,971 177,257 209,917 246,907 285,542 

Jim Hogg 917 954 981 997 982 946 

Maverick 9,629 10,790 11,905 12,895 13,853 14,736 

Starr 14,802 17,128 19,544 22,000 24,471 26,968 

Webb 56,087 70,624 87,224 105,727 125,838 147,642 

Willacy 3,354 3,558 3,737 3,875 3,997 4,070 

Zapata 2,289 2,554 2,816 3,056 3,290 3,471 

Total 300,018 362,025 429,795 502,035 580,343 661,757 

     Source:  TWDB State Water Plan 2012. 
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The State’s default demand projections for mining water were based on forecasts 

of future production levels (sorted by mineral category) and their water use rates.  

These production projections are derived from State and national historical water 

use rates and are constrained by accessible mineral reserves in the region.  The 

demand for mining water represents less than 1% of the region’s total water needs 

and is expected to remain relatively constant over the 50-year planning period 

(figure 2-5).  The demand for mining water is currently greatest in Webb County 

(32.6%), Starr County (31%), and Hidalgo County (30.9%).  In contrast, Willacy 

County has the lowest demand (less than 1%). 

 

Figure 2-5:  Projected mining demand. 
Source:  TWDB State Water Plan 2012. 

 

 

Currently, there is concern that mining demands are underestimating water for oil 

and gas operations in the region.  Areas that have traditionally not seen water 

demands for mining are seeing growth in use.  The 2016 regional planning scope 

of work will examine this concern.  Recent indicators show that water use for 

mining and for oil and gas activities in the study area have increased tenfold over 

current estimates and that supplies are based on some river diversions but are 

more dependent on groundwater, primarily fresh groundwater.  Assessment of the 

usage and long-term effects of fracking demand is complicated by the fact that 

water use for oil and gas development is exempt from the GMA planning process. 

 

The TWDB Guidelines for Planning [Exhibit B (4.2.4)] state a specific plan of 

research for estimating demand for water for creating steam for electric 

powerplants.  The plan of research includes: 
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 Description of water-consuming systems currently used in power 

generation facilities 

 

 Estimation of water consumption rates for each identified water-

consuming system 

 

 Correlation of current State population with current electric use by region 

 

 Projection of electric power consumption requirements by county and for 

the State based on population projections 

 

 Identification of current and potential water sources for demand by power 

generation 

 

 Estimation of future water use by power generation 

 

 Development and application of allocation methodology to derive demand 

projections by county 

 

The annual demand for steam-electric water is projected to increase from 

13,463 ac-ft/yr in 2010 to 32,598 ac-ft/yr in 2060 (figure 2-6).  Most of this 

increase was expected to occur between 2000 and 2010 as a result of adding the 

new capacity for generating steam electric power in Cameron and Webb Counties.  

Cameron County makes up 12% of the demand, Hidalgo County accounts for 

77%, and Webb County accounts for 11%.  TWDB has no data about demand for 

steam-electric water in Jim Hogg, Maverick, Starr, Willacy, and Zapata Counties. 

 

 

III. Projected Water Supply Deficit 
 

The study area faces a projected shortage of water that is going to grow by 60% 

over the next 50 years.  The biggest changes are in the conversion of irrigation 

water to municipal use.  There was a projected shortage of 156,257 acre-feet 

in 2010 and 410,936 acre-feet of need (shortage) in 2060.  This is shown on 

figure 2-7. 

 

The objective of this Basin Study is to assess the impact of climate changes on 

future water availability and delivery capabilities and to develop alternate water 

supply options.  The regional planning effort does not account for any potential 

impacts in projections due to climate variability.  The following sections outline 

the methodology for how changes in hydrology were simulated in evaluating 

climate impacts on State water availability models for Texas. 
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Figure 2-6:  Projected steam-electric power demand and supply. 
Source:  Texas State Water Plan 2012. 
 

 

 

 
Figure 2-7:  Existing and projected water supplies and demand. 
Source:  Texas State Water Plan 2012. 
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IV. Climate Change Variable Infiltration 
Capacity Methodology 

 

This task included development of hydrologic projections of water supply, 

building upon existing data within the Region M Water Plan and relevant data 

sources.  Future water supply projections were made using Climate Model Inter-

comparison Project Phase 3 (CMIP-3) and the VIC, both of which are applicable 

to the entire Lower Rio Grande Basin in the United States and Mexico.  

The CMIP-3 archive provides a 1/8° latitude by 1/8° longitude, or an 

approximately12-kilometer resolution grid on a monthly time-series of 

precipitation and temperature from 1950–2099 for 112 climate projections. 

 

 

A. Global Climate Model 
 

Future changes in climate variability and trends, and their influence on 

streamflow and basin water supply, have been studied by several researchers in 

recent years, and global climate model (GCM) future projections indicate that the 

climate may exhibit trends and increased variability over the next 50 years beyond 

what has occurred historically.  The downscaled GCM-projected scenario is one 

presentation of this plausible future condition.  As shown on figure 2-8, the 

approach to develop the downscaled GCM-projected scenario consists of 

emission scenarios, climate scenarios, and spatial downsizing to 12-kilometer 

grids. 

 

Figure 2-8:  The downscaled GCM key elements. 
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The emission scenarios used in the downscaled GCM are emission scenarios A2 

(high), A1B (medium), and B1 (low), and they reflect a range of future 

greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.  The A2 scenario is representative of high 

population growth, slow economic development, and slow technological change.  

It is characterized by a continuously increasing rate of GHG emissions, and 

features the highest annual emission rates of any scenario by the end of the 21st 

century.  The A1B scenario features a global population that peaks mid-century 

and rapid introduction of new and more efficient technologies balanced across 

both fossil- and nonfossil-intensive energy sources.  As a result, GHG emissions 

in the A1B scenario peak around mid-century.  The B1 scenario describes a world 

with rapid changes in economic structures toward a service and information 

economy.  GHG emission rates in this scenario peak prior to mid-century and are 

generally the lowest of the scenarios. 

 

Emission scenarios exist that have both higher and lower GHG emissions than 

those considered in this study.  However, the three scenarios included in the 

analysis span the widest range available for which consistent, comprehensive 

GCM modeling has been performed and for which downscaled climate 

information is available.  Furthermore, while it is possible that higher rates of 

warming and resulting effects on streamflows are possible, it should be noted that 

the atmospheric response to emission increases is not immediate.  Climate 

response to increases in GHG emissions would happen over decades-long time 

periods.  Therefore, uncertainty in the projected climate system response due to 

increased emissions tends to be a greater determinant of the range of future 

climate conditions through mid-century. 

 

 

B. Variable Infiltration Capacity Model 

1. Land Surface Simulation 

The VIC includes the physical characteristics of each 12-kilometer cell within the 

study area to simulate runoff and other water/land/atmosphere interactions at each 

grid cell.  The VIC uses the climate projections along with land cover, soils, and 

elevation information to simulate hydrologic interactions, resulting in a prediction 

of runoff used in this study. 

 

Because VIC does not simulate groundwater/surface water interaction, changes in 

groundwater recharge and discharge due to climate change were not estimated 

using VIC.  The area is currently not affected by groundwater recharge as it 

relates to runoff from snowpack in the Rio Grande headwaters.  However, the 

middle and lower reaches of the Rio Grande are rainfall-dominated regions, and 

changes in precipitation patterns could affect groundwater recharge events in the 

region.  As part of this effort, temporal trends in precipitation and temperature and 

spatial distribution of precipitation and temperature across the study region was  
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also analyzed for all 112 climate projections.  The monthly historical change 

factor-corrected streamflows constitute the final set of future water supply 

projections that were then used in the water allocation model. 

 

The hydrologic interactions are then routed to each of the 43 natural flow 

locations within the study area using a routing network derived from the 

topography (figure 2-9).  These 43 locations are also matched to the WAM so that 

climate-affected runoff simulations could be calculated.  These 43 control points 

are shown on figure 2-10 and are described in table 2-7.  Note that the VIC 

control points are distributed in both Mexico and the United States and were 

subsequently included by both WRAP and WAM, giving a model of climate-

affected flows on all major tributaries as affected by water rights for the entire 

Basin Study area. 

 

Figure 2-9:  VIC river network routing mode. 
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Figure 2-10:  Figure water right control points used for flow distribution. 

 

 

The result of this approach is 112 unique sequences of natural flow under future 

climate projections.  However, the simulated natural flows can contain significant 

monthly and annual biases when compared to the natural flows of the historical 

period.  Therefore, a monthly time factor correction is applied as described 

below. 

 

 

2. Period Change Flow Adjustment Factors 

The calculation of monthly changes in flow between a future hydrology period 

(2056–2085) and the reference hydrology period (1950–1999) was estimated 

using the following steps.  The choice of the reference hydrology period 

(1950–1999) was determined based on two factors:  (1) bias correction and 

spatial downscaling of GCM outputs and (2) model data availability in the 

WRAP/WAM.  Although VIC projections exist until 2099, we chose a 30-year 

period surrounding the target year of 2070 (2056–2085), similar to the new 

planning horizon being undertaken by Region M. 
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Table 2-7:  Station description for the 43 point locations 

 

 
  

Site Number Latitude (dd) Longitude (dd) Site Description

1 31.801669719000 -106.547071988000 RG at El Paso, TX

2 31.086125908200 -105.610587615000 RG at Fort Quitman, TX

3 29.600610000000 -104.451500000000 RG above Rio Conchos, TX

4 29.525962089800 -104.285559640000 Alamito Ck near Presedio, TX

5 29.518500000000 -104.286780000000 RG below Rio Conchos, TX

6 29.200110000000 -103.605850000000 Terlingua Ck near Terlingua, TX

7 29.034608983300 -103.390310000000 RG at Johnson Ranch, TX

8 29.780418598500 -101.760150000000 RG at Foster Ranch, TX

9 32.076223913100 -104.038565652000 Pecos at Red Bluff, NM

10 32.023190000000 -104.054564087000 Delaware near Red Bluff, NM

11 31.872790000000 -103.831690000000 Pecos near Orla, TX

12 31.113330000000 -102.417640000000 Pecos near Girvin, TX

13 29.802570000000 -101.442610000000 Pecos near Langtry, TX

14 29.963657424800 -101.146515451000 Devils near Juno, TX

15 29.678870000000 -101.002530000000 Devils near Pafford Crossing,TX

16 29.326802263700 -100.927217284000 RG at Del Rio, TX

17 29.333660228600 -100.891153061000 San Felipe Ck near Del Rio, TX

18 29.146230000000 -100.718950000000 Pinto Ck near Del Rio, TX

19 28.714002173900 -100.505823044000 RG at Piedras Negras, Coah

20 27.497543247000 -99.490027767700 RG at Laredo, TX

21 26.550340000000 -99.167900000000 RG below Falcon Dam

22 26.365480000000 -98.809300000000 RG at Rio Grande City, TX

23 26.138473159500 -98.335139739300 RG below Anzalduas Dam, TX

24 27.545455608700 -105.413431956000 Rio Conchos at Presa La Boquilla, CHI

25 27.138889310500 -104.917602315000 Rio Florido at Cd. Jimenez, CHIH

26 27.984570000000 -105.776630000000 Rio San Pedro at Villalba, CHIH

27 28.543113275800 -105.419717913000 Rio Conchos at Las Burras, CHIH

28 29.006231999700 -105.269394087000 Rio Conchos at El Granero, CHIH

29 29.573717603300 -104.432728955000 Rio Conchos at Ojinaga, COAH

30 29.325913402900 -100.951157178000 Arroyo de la Vacas at Cd. Acuna, COAH

31 29.080520000000 -100.793720000000 Rio San Diego near Jimenez, COAH

32 28.888067344500 -100.630568548000 Rio San Rodrigo at El Moral, COAH

33 28.680940001400 -100.523818262000 Rio Escondido at Villa de Fuente, COA

34 27.844616811800 -101.123390725000 Rio Sabinas at Sabinas, COAH

35 27.426254696000 -100.981434551000 Rio Nadadores at Progreso, COAH

36 27.232185855100 -100.139396783000 Rio Salado at Rodriguez, NL

37 26.836068086600 -99.562030000000 Rio Salado near Las Tortillas, TAMPS

38 26.452220435700 -99.147254781800 Rio Alamo at Cd. Mier, TAMPS

39 25.719140347700 -99.257600173900 Rio San Juan at El Cuchillo, NL

40 25.952413768900 -100.175280580000 Rio Salinas at Cienega de Flores, NL

41 25.911146625900 -99.351499122500 Rio Pesqueria at Los Herrera, NL

42 26.023828671900 -99.197846432300 Rio San Juan at Los Aldamas, NL

43 26.318071159500 -98.840033332400 Rio San Juan at Camargo, TAMPS
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Step 1: For each projection and control point, mean monthly flows for the 

reference hydrology period (1950–1999) and the future hydrology period 

(2056–2085) are calculated. 

 

Step 2: Calculate the change in mean monthly flows between the future period 

and the reference hydrology period for each projection for the given site.  

The percentage change (PC) in mean monthly flow for a given projection 

and site is calculated as follows: 

 

 

Where: 

 

 = The mean flow for a month for the given projection and site 

calculated from the 50 monthly values in the reference hydrology 

period, 1950-1999 

 

 = The mean flow for a month for the given projection and site 

calculated from the 30 monthly values in the future period 

 

Step 3: Steps 1 and 2 were repeated for all 112 climate projections, and then the 

5th, 50th, and 95th percentile values of the monthly percentage change in 

flows from all 112 projections were determined. 

 

These portions capture the uncertainty (lower bound:  5th percentile; upper bound: 

95th percentile) in changes to mean monthly flows between the reference 

hydrologic period (1950–1999) and the projected future hydrologic periods 

(2056–2085) with climate change effects.  Therefore, in the future water supply 

analysis that follows in this report, the baseline surface water supplies are compared 

to projected future water supplies as reflected by the median (50
th

 percentile), 

5
th

 percentile, and 95th percentile flow percentage change factors. 

 

Using this approach of linking global and regional climate information, physically 

based hydrologic processes, streamflow routing, and systems modeling allows for 

a consistent linkage between climate and system responses that are desired as part 

of this overall study of future basin water supply reliability. 

 

C. VariabIe Capacity Infiltration Surface Water 
Modeling Results 

1. Hydroclimate Projections 

a. Time-Series Plots 

This set includes specific annual time-series plots for six projected hydroclimate 

indicator variables covering the period 1950–2099 (water years 1951–2099).  
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These plots provide a snapshot over time as to how a variable is changing—

increasing trend, no change, or decreasing trend over time—along with the 

uncertainty envelope defined by the 112 climate projections.  The six variables 

are: 

 

 Annual total precipitation 

 Annual mean temperature 

 April 1 snow water equivalent 

 Annual runoff 

 December – March runoff 

 April – July runoff 

 

Three of these variables—annual total precipitation, annual mean temperature, 

and April 1 snow water equivalent—vary spatially (at 1/8° or ~12-kilometer grid 

resolution) across the basins, resulting in changes to runoff.  To estimate total 

annual precipitation for the basin, basin-wide average precipitation (average 

across the grid cells in the basin) was first calculated for each month of the years 

1950–2099.  These monthly precipitation values then were summed for each 

water year 1951–2099 to obtain the annual total precipitation.
23

 

 

To estimate basin mean temperature, the average temperature was calculated from 

all the grid cells in the basin for each month of the water years 1951–2099.  These 

monthly temperatures for any given year were averaged to estimate the basin-

wide annual mean temperature. 

 

Runoff for each of the 43 control site locations (see table 2-7) was calculated for 

the annual timescale and for two seasonal timescales:  (1) December – March 

total runoff, depicting winter season runoff conditions, and (2) April – July total 

runoff, depicting spring – summer runoff conditions.  For each of the simulation 

years 1950–2099, monthly runoff was aggregated on a water year basis to 

calculate water-year-specific total annual runoff, December – March runoff, and 

April – July runoff. 

 

The annual time-series plots for the six hydrologic indicator variables for all 

112 projections were calculated, and the results are presented to reflect a “bell 

curve” of results.  The middle of the curve is measured using the median, and the 

5th and 95th percentile bounds from the 112 projections provide the lower and 

upper scenario limits through time. 

 

Figure 2-11 shows the projection for six hydroclimate indicators for the 

Rio Grande below Falcon Dam:  (1) annual total precipitation (top left), (2)annual 

mean temperature (top right), (3) April 1 snow water equivalent (middle left), 

(4) annual runoff (middle right), (5) December – March runoff season (bottom  

                                                 
     

23
 Water years begin on October 1 and end on September 30 of the following calendar 

year.  For example, water year 1951–2099 is defined the period beginning October 1950–

September 2099. 
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Figure 2-11:  Projections for six hydroclimate indicators for the Rio Grande below Falcon 
Dam. 

 

 

left), and (6) April – July runoff season (bottom right).  The heavy black line is 

the annual time-series of 50th percentile values (i.e., ensemble-median).  The 

shaded area is the annual time-series of 5th to 95th percentiles.  This location was 

chosen because it is the most downstream point of the Rio Grande before 

withdrawals are made to meet the demands of the study area. 

 

The annual total precipitation over the basin that reaches this site shows a 

declining trend over the period going out to 2099.  The range of uncertainty 

appears to be largely the same over time.  The mean annual temperature over the 

basin shows an increasing trend and a diverging uncertainty envelope over time.  

April 1 snow water equivalent also shows a decreasing trend.  The annual runoff 

has a nominal declining trend.  The winter season (December – March) runoff 

shows a declining trend, but the April – July (summer season) runoff practically 

shows no trend. 
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There is a large variation between the upper and lower trends regarding runoff 

as a result of these six factors and the limited interchange of surface water/ 

groundwater, which normally provides storage and gradual redistribution 

of runoff when more interaction is present.  Therefore, the trend lines provide 

an understanding of expected rates of change in future supply conditions. 

 

 
b. Spatial Plots 

The next set of plots includes spatial plots of decade-mean precipitation and 

temperature.  These plots show the spatial distribution for precipitation and 

temperature across the contributing sub-basins for the location Rio Grande 

below Falcon Dam.  The spatial plots are developed on a water year basis for 

the reference decade, 1990s (water years 1990–1999).  Spatial distribution 

of precipitation for the 1990s is presented as an ensemble median of the 

112 projections.  At each grid cell in the basin and for each of the 112 projections, 

average total precipitation was calculated by averaging total precipitation from the 

10 water years 1990–1999.  Next, for each grid cell, the ensemble median of the 

decade average total precipitation was calculated and used in developing the 

spatially varying precipitation plots. 

 

The estimation of precipitation changes in each of the future decades—2020s 

(water years 2020–2029), 2050s (water years 2050–2059), and 2070s (water years 

2070–2079)—was calculated as follows.  At each grid cell in the basin and for 

each of the 112 projections, average total precipitation was calculated by 

averaging total precipitation from the 10 water years in the respective future 

decades.  Then, for a given projection and at a given grid cell, the percentage 

difference between a given future decade average total precipitation and the 

reference 1990s decade average total precipitation was calculated.  This 

percentage difference for a given cell was calculated only if the 1990s average 

total precipitation for that cell was greater than 0.01 millimeter.  This step is 

necessary to eliminate potential division by a small value (say a value close to 

zero), which would result in a numerically large change of magnitude or a zero-

divide numerical error (division by zero is not possible).  Also, positive 

percentage change implies wetter conditions, while negative percentage change 

implies drier conditions than the 1990s reference decade. 

 

After all projection-specific changes were calculated for a given future decade, 

the median change was calculated from the 112 projections.  The median, or 

50
th

 percentile, change provides a measure of the central tendency of change in 

decade average total precipitation in a given future decade from the reference 

1990s decade (figure 2-12). 

 

The upper parts of the basin show a continuing decrease in precipitation for all 

three future decades from the 1990s reference decade.  The lower parts of the 

basin show some wetter conditions over the 2020s and 2050s, but by the 2070s, 

drier conditions than those in the 1990s are expected throughout the basin. 
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Figure 2-12:  Spatial distribution of simulated decadal precipitation. 

 

 

The calculations for the spatial distribution of mean temperature are similar to 

those for the spatial distribution of precipitation for the 1990s reference decade.  

However, mean annual temperature is first calculated from the 12 monthly values 

(in case of precipitation, it is the total precipitation) for each of the 10 water years 

and subsequently averaged to calculate the decade average mean annual 

temperature.  The changes in mean annual temperature for the future decades are 

presented as magnitude changes and not as percentage changes (precipitation 

changes in future decades are expressed as a percentage).  The median, or 

50
th

 percentile, change from the 112 projections represents the central tendency 

in decade-mean temperature distribution. 

 

Figure 2-13 shows the spatial distribution of simulated decadal temperature.  

These results show that the basin is expected to get hotter through the successive 

decades (2020s, 2050s, and 2070s) than it was in the 1990s reference decade.  The 

vertical axes represent latitude, while the horizontal axes represent longitude. 
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Figure 2-13:  Spatial distribution of simulated decadal temperature. 

 

 

2. Impacts on Annual and Seasonal Runoff 

Similar to the calculations of precipitation and temperature changes, changes to 

annual and seasonal runoff were calculated for the 43 sites listed in table 2-7.  

Figure 2-14 shows mean annual and mean seasonal runoff change for the site 

Rio Grande below Falcon Dam. 

 

Changes in mean runoff (annual or seasonal) are calculated for the three future 

decades—2020s, 2050s, and 2070s—from the reference 1990s decade.  For the 

2070s decade, there is a decline in the mean annual and seasonal runoffs from the 

1990s decade; for the 2020s decade, the change in runoff is nominal. 
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Figure 2-14:  Simulated mean annual and mean seasonal runoff change. 

 

 

3. Impacts on Reservoir Evaporation 

Reservoir evaporation was estimated using the same approach used to estimate 

changes in streamflow between the future hydrologic period 2056–2085 from the 

reference hydrologic period, 1950–1999.  Using the VIC open water evaporation 

output, change in monthly mean open water evaporation was estimated for each 

of the 112 climate projections and for each of the 25 reservoir sites used in 

the water allocation modeling effort.  Next, median (50th percentile) and 

95
th

 percentile changes for each month were calculated from the 112 change 

factors for each of the reservoir sites.  The summer season (June – August) 

change for the 50th percentile (median) from the 25 reservoir sites ranged from 

0.85 to 3.72%, with a median change of 2.58%.  Similarly, the summer season 

change for the 95th percentile from the 25 reservoir sites ranged from 6.55 to 

12.55%, with a median of 9.61%. 

 

To simplify the system reliability analysis, three values considered representative 

of the above VIC output trends were selected for comparison purposes:  (1) no 

change in reservoir evaporation, (2) a 4% change in reservoir evaporation, and 

(3) a 10% change in reservoir evaporation.  These reliability comparisons are 

displayed in table 2-9. 
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4. Climate-affected Impacts on Irrigation Demand 

The VIC simulates reference evapotranspiration (ET0) based on the Penman-

Monteith (PM) method (Maidment, 1993).
24

  As part of Reclamation’s west-wide 

climate risk assessments,
25

 which incorporated the VIC modeling effort, gridded 

(~12- x 12-kilometer) ET0 estimates were developed for nearly the entire 17-State 

Reclamation region.  Developing ET0 using the PM method is based on the 

estimation of potential evapotranspiration using a reference surface (e.g., a well-

defined crop surface).  Example reference surfaces typically include crops such 

as short grass, alfalfa, or even the natural vegetation with specified crop 

characteristics such as crop height, vegetation resistance, albedo, and leaf area 

index.  ET0 estimates based on several of these reference surfaces are available 

from the West Wide Climate Risk Assessment hydrologic projections (a total of 

112 projections) archive.
26

  From a review of the Texas ET Network Web site,
27

 

we found that the standard crop used for the network is a cool-season grass that is 

4 inches tall.  Therefore, for estimating changes to evapotranspiration for the eight 

Region M counties, the short reference crop (grass) ET0 from the WWCRA 

hydrologic projections archive was used. 

 

In order to estimate evapotranspiration change for the 2070 period (2056–2085) 

from the reference period, 1950–1999, the first step was to identify all of the VIC 

grid cells specific to the eight counties of Region M.  In the next step, mean 

monthly ET0 values were calculated by spatially averaging VIC-simulated ET0 

values for each county.  After estimating county-specific spatial mean ET0 values, 

the statistical calculation of the expected change in evapotranspiration was 

performed using the same approach used to estimate changes in streamflow or 

reservoir evaporation between the future hydrologic period, 2056–2085, and the 

reference hydrologic period, 1950–1999, and using all the 112 hydrologic 

projections.  Percentile changes (5th, 50th [or median], and 95th) for each county 

were first calculated for each month using the evapotranspiration changes 

estimated from all the 112 projections.  Subsequently, mean change by month 

across the eight counties was used to depict evapotranspiration change across 

Region M. 

 

The seasonal summary of changes to evapotranspiration for Region M shows that 

the median (estimated from the 112 projections) summer season (June – August) 

evapotranspiration will increase by about 4% for the 2070 period (2056–2085) 

from the 1950–1999 reference hydrologic period.  The lower bound of change 

(5th percentile) for this season shows about a 1% decrease, and the upper bound 

                                                 
     

24
 Maidment, David R.  Handbook of Hydrology.  New York: McGraw-Hill.  1993. 

     
25

  “Reclamation – WaterSMART – West-wide Climate Risk Assessments Baseline 

Assessments.” Reclamation - WaterSMART - West-wide Climate Risk Assessments Baseline 

Assessments.  Web.  July 5, 2012.  <http://www.usbr.gov/WaterSMART/wcra/base.html> 

     
26

 “Bias Corrected and Downscaled WCRP CMIP3 Climate and Hydrology Projections.” Bias 

Corrected and Downscaled WCRP CMIP3 Climate and Hydrology Projections.  Web.  June 30, 

2012.  <http://gdo-dcp.ucllnl.org/downscaled_cmip3_projections/dcpInterface.html> 

     
27 

“ITC - TexasET Network.”  ITC - TexasET Network.  Web.  June 30, 2012.  

<http://texaset.tamu.edu/> 
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of change (95th percentile) shows nearly a 14% increase.  The change in 

evaporation was calculated to be the least in summer compared to other seasons.  

The median (50th percentile) projected change for the summer season as 

compared to the 1950–1999 reference period (4.38%) was calculated to be less 

than the calculated change for winter (8.93%), spring (10.55%), and fall (7.20%) 

seasons.  A summary of Region M evapotranspiration changes is provided in 

table 2-8. 

 

 

Table 2-8:  Region M evapotranspiration change 

Season Months 

Evapotranspiration change (%) 

5th percentile 50th percentile 95th percentile 

Winter Dec – Jan – Feb 0.59 8.93 20.61 

Spring Mar – Apr – May 2.69 10.55 22.33 

Summer Jun – Jul – Aug -1.01 4.38 14.04 

Fall Sep – Oct – Nov 1.61 7.20 15.03 

 

 

These changes were incorporated into seasonal agricultural demand figures to 

show quantified increases, further exacerbating the future supply/demand 

imbalance for the study area.  The results are seen on figure 2-15 for the baseline 

WAM Run 3 analysis and the three climate scenario derived changes in 

evapotranspiration.  Agricultural demands would be expected to increase by 

approximately 18% for the 95th percentile climate change scenario over baseline 

demands.  The projected demands were calculated using the evapotranspiration 

change values shown in table 2-8 and applying them to the 2012 State Water Plan 

irrigation demand projections.  The seasonal evapotranspiration changes were 

annualized by spreading the percentages out over the year and multiplying the 

annual irrigation demand by the expected annual evapotranspiration percentage to 

estimate increases in irrigation demands based on climate changes. 

 

 

D. Future Reliability of Facilities and Operations 
as Required by SECURE Water Act §9503(b)(3) 

1. Summary 

The Omnibus Public Land Management Act of 2009 (P.L. 111-11) Subtitle F – 

SECURE Water was passed into law on March 30, 2009.  Also known as the 

SECURE Water Act, the statute establishes that Congress finds that adequate and 

safe supplies of water are fundamental to the health, economy, security, and 

ecology of the United States although global climate change poses a significant 

challenge to the protection of these resources. 
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Figure 2-15:  Projected irrigation demands based on climate change scenarios. 

 

 

Reclamation does not own or operate reservoirs in the study area; therefore, the 

focus of this analysis is on the ability of the project partners to deliver water in the 

future as affected by climate change.  The Region M Plan predicts a water supply 

shortage of 592,084 ac-ft/yr by 2060, which would result in 35% of water 

demands being unmet.  The study has determined that climate change may likely 

increase this shortage by an additional 86,438 ac-ft/yr. 

 

 

2. Climate Change Projections 

Changes in water supplies due to climate change were based on the results of 

112 gridded climate and hydrology projections developed for the planning year 

of 2070 with a time span of 2056–2085.  The changes incorporated into the 

hydrology models for the Rio Grande Basin include flow impacts for the surface 

model as indicated by runoff impacts on flow and evaporation impacts on 

reservoirs.  The following is a summary of the climate variability as simulated by 

the VIC: 

 

 Precipitation is expected to increase from the 1990s level during the 2020s 

and 2050s but decline nominally during the 2070s. 

 

 Temperature shows a persistent increasing trend from the 1990s level. 

 

 April 1 snowpack (Upper Rio Grande Basin) shows a persistent decreasing 

trend from the 1990s level. 
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 Annual runoff shows some increase from the 1990s level to the 2020s, but 

then declines to the 2050s and 2070s. 

 

 

3. Surface Water 

The effect of potential climate change scenarios on the available surface water 

supplies from the Rio Grande were investigated using the Rio Grande WAM with 

modified naturalized flow inputs derived from the 112 climate change scenarios 

analyzed by Reclamation.  Monthly median and 5th and 95th percentile flows 

from the 112 scenarios were used at all primary control points in the WAM to 

incorporate climate change effects into the monthly baseline naturalized flows for 

the 1940–2000 simulation period.  For example, a value in the 5th percentile 

would have been exceeded by 95% of the other values, while a value in the 95th 

percentile would be exceeded by only 5% of the others. 

 

The evaporation rates for this period included in the WAM data input files were 

also increased by 4 and 10% to provide an indication of the potential effects of 

varying evaporation rates due to climate change.  As with flow, evaporation rates 

for nine climate change scenarios and the baseline were evaluated for surface 

water availability effects.  No changes in demand due to climate change are 

incorporated into the surface or groundwater models, as management policy 

dictates the actual availability of both sources for future uses. 

 

In total, 10 different sets of WAM input data were considered, 1 reflecting the 

historical baseline condition without climate change effects and 9 combinations of 

the 3 future flow conditions (median and 5th and 95th percentile flow factors) and 

3 future evaporation conditions (baseline and 4 and 10% increases) with climate 

change effects.  Table 2-9 describes the following scenario in the columns from 

left to right: 

 

 Baseline 

 

 Scenario 1 – Median climate-affected flow factors with evaporation same 

as baseline 

 

 Scenario 2 – Median climate-affected flow factors with + 4% evaporation 

 

 Scenario 3 – Median climate-affected flow factors with + 10% evaporation 

 

 Scenario 4 – 5
th

 percentile climate-affected flow factors (low) with 

evaporation same as baseline 

 

 Scenario 5 – 5
th

 percentile climate-affected flow factors (low) with + 4% 

evaporation 
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Table 2-9:  WAM Model baseline and climate simulation results 

 
     Source:  WAM WRAP Run 3.

WAM RUN3

WAM RUN3

LOW               

Same as 

Baseline

MEDIUM                   

Baseline                 

+ 4%

HIGH                   

Baseline                   

+ 10%

LOW               

Same as 

Baseline

MEDIUM                   

Baseline                 

+ 4%

HIGH                   

Baseline                   

+ 10%

LOW               

Same as 

Baseline

MEDIUM                   

Baseline                 

+ 4%

HIGH                   

Baseline                   

+ 10%

MIDDLE & LOWER RIO GRANDE

AMISTAD-FALCON WATER RIGHTS

TOTAL AUTHORIZED DIVERSIONS

Domestic-Municipal-Industrial 301,920 301,920 301,920 301,920 301,920 301,920 301,920 301,920 301,920 301,920

Class A Irrigation & Mining 1,624,004 1,624,004 1,624,004 1,624,004 1,624,004 1,624,004 1,624,004 1,624,004 1,624,004 1,624,004

Class B Irrigation & Mining 187,078 187,078 187,078 187,078 187,078 187,078 187,078 187,078 187,078 187,078

Total (Ac-Ft/Year) 2,113,002 2,113,002 2,113,002 2,113,002 2,113,002 2,113,002 2,113,002 2,113,002 2,113,002 2,113,002

MONTHLY PERIOD RELIABILITY

Domestic-Municipal-Industrial 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Class A Irrigation & Mining 55.1% 50.3% 50.1% 49.3% 18.2% 17.9% 17.6% 89.9% 89.6% 88.8%

Class B Irrigation & Mining 29.9% 28.1% 28.0% 27.6% 9.3% 9.3% 9.4% 75.8% 75.5% 75.1%

ANNUAL PERIOD RELIABILITY

Domestic-Municipal-Industrial 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Class A Irrigation & Mining 27.9% 23.0% 23.0% 21.3% 1.6% 1.6% 1.6% 78.7% 75.4% 75.4%

Class B Irrigation & Mining 11.5% 8.2% 8.2% 8.2% 1.6% 1.6% 1.6% 54.1% 54.1% 52.5%

AVERAGE VOLUME RELIABILITY

Domestic-Municipal-Industrial 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Class A Irrigation & Mining 66.7% 61.9% 61.7% 61.3% 31.3% 31.2% 31.0% 92.5% 92.3% 92.0%

Class B Irrigation & Mining 43.6% 40.9% 40.8% 40.5% 19.7% 19.7% 19.5% 80.2% 79.9% 79.5%

AVERAGE DELIVERY VOLUME

Domestic-Municipal-Industrial 301,920         301,920         301,920         301,920         301,920         301,920         301,920         301,920         301,920         301,920         

Class A Irrigation & Mining 1,083,211      1,005,258      1,002,011      995,514         508,313         506,689         503,441         1,502,204      1,498,956      1,494,084      

Class B Irrigation & Mining 81,566           76,515           76,328           75,767           36,854           36,854           36,480           150,037         149,475         148,727         

Total (Ac-Ft/Year) 1,466,697      1,383,693      1,380,259      1,373,201      847,087         845,463         841,841         1,954,161      1,950,351      1,944,731      

RESERVOIRS U.S. FIRM ANNUAL YIELD

All DMI, Irrigation & Mining Water Rights 1,032,123 983,781 977,131 968,039 628,155 620,750 610,179 1,509,056 1,501,655 1,491,107

AMISTAD-FALCON AVERAGE ANNUAL

107,694 98,812 101,468 106,243 60,794 61,872 66,578 257,591 265,860 277,910

PRIOR APPROPRIATION RIGHTS

IN TEXAS RIO GRANDE BASIN

Total Authorized Diversions 1,062,655 1,062,655 1,062,655 1,062,655 1,062,655 1,062,655 1,062,655 1,062,655 1,062,655 1,062,655

AVERAGE VOLUME RELIABILITY 47.3% 42.1% 42.1% 42.0% 33.8% 33.8% 33.7% 50.6% 50.6% 50.6%

SUMMARY OF TEXAS WATER RIGHTS RELIABILITIES AND OTHER RESULTS FROM RIO GRANDE WAM SIMULATIONS

CONSIDERING DIFFERENT CLIMATE CHANGE SCENARIOS

RUN ID BASELINE 1 2 3 4 5 6

EVAPORATION SCENARIO

U.S. EVAPORATION LOSSES (Ac-Ft)

7 8 9

FLOW SCENARIO MEDIAN FLOW FACTORS 5TH PERCENTILE FLOW FACTORS 95th PERCENTILE FLOW FACTORS
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 Scenario 6 – 5
th

 percentile climate-affected flow factors (low) with + 10% 

evaporation 

 

 Scenario 7 – 95
th

 percentile climate-affected flow factors (high) with 

evaporation same as baseline 

 

 Scenario 8 – 95
th

 percentile climate-affected flow factors (high) with + 4% 

evaporation 

 

 Scenario 9 – 95
th

 percentile climate-affected flow factors (high) with 

+ 10% evaporation 

 

With these sets of modified input data, simulations of water availability 

throughout the Rio Grande Basin were made using the WAM, and the results 

are shown in table 2-9 in a few different terms.  First, the total authorized 

diversion is the total volume of all water rights held for this section of the 

Rio Grande.  Reliabilities are assigned to classes of water rights on the Lower 

Rio Grande as a way to deal with the volume of total authorized maximum 

diversions being larger than the firm yield of the reservoirs.  Table 2-9 shows both 

period and volume reliabilities for all DMI water rights and for all Class A
28

 and 

Class B
29

 irrigation and mining water rights that depend on Amistad and Falcon 

Reservoirs for their supply. 

 

For the purpose of this study, the volume reliability percentage is defined as the 

average volume of water that a particular water right was able to divert during the 

1940–2000 period, as simulated with the WAM, divided by the authorized 

maximum diversion amount for that water right.  For example, in column 6 of 

table 2, for the 5th percentile flow factor (that point in the projected future flow 

distribution curve of which 95% of the results were higher), under the high 

evaporation scenario, only 19.5% of the Class B irrigation and mining water 

rights would be met due to low surface water conditions. 

 

Period reliability is the percentage of time for which a particular diversion is 

available in light of the historical observations.  This applies to monthly and 

annual time steps.  Monthly period reliability is the percentage of time for which 

all monthly authorized diversions are met.  The annual period reliability is the 

percentage of time for which annual authorized diversions are met.  The annual 

period reliability decreases dramatically over the monthly reliability due to the 

larger number of data points in the monthly historical record.  For the purpose of 

the following discussion, the average volume reliability is used. 

                                                 
     

28
  Class A water right in the Rio Grande Basin for irrigation and mining use granted in the 

Adjudication in State v. Hidalgo County Water Control & Improvement District No. 18.  If 

converted to a DMI water right, a Class A water right is converted to 50% of the existing water right. 

     
29

   Class B water right in the Rio Grande Basin for irrigation and mining use granted in the 

Adjudication in State v. Hidalgo County Water Control & Improvement District No. 18.  If 

converted to a DMI water right, a Class B water right is converted to 40% of the existing water right. 
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Firm yield is the maximum water volume a reservoir can provide each year under 

the drought of record conditions and is shown for each climate scenario.  For 

information purposes, the average annual evaporation losses from Amistad and 

Falcon Reservoirs and the minimum storage remaining in these reservoirs as 

simulated with the WAM for the 1940–2000 period are presented for the baseline 

case and for each of the nine climate change scenarios. 

 

WAM Run 3 baseline conditions represent the simulated present annual 

availability of surface water from the Amistad-Falcon Reservoir System based on 

the historical ability to divert during the 1940–2000 period and observed climate 

conditions.  The present conditions are represented by updated water rights in the 

Rio Grande Basin and observed evaporation and precipitation conditions.  The 

baseline yield and reliabilities do not represent future conditions or projections.  

The sedimentation impact on the reservoir over the projection horizon would need 

to be developed.  In addition, the WAM water right file would need to be updated 

to reflect control points with change of use restrictions. 

 

There is a difference in the total authorized diversions in this WAM Run 3 

baseline simulation and the results reported in the 2011 Rio Grande Regional 

Water Plan.  The difference is less than 1% in the overall yield of supplies and is 

due to updated water right files since the previous model runs used in the 

Regional Plan. 

 

As shown in table 2-9, the water supply from Amistad and Falcon Reservoirs for 

the DMI water rights is 100% reliable because of the high priority assigned to 

these rights under the structure of the TCEQ’s water rights administration rules 

for the Middle and Lower Rio Grande (the model predicts that adequate supply 

will exist under all climate scenarios to satisfy these rights).  The Class A and 

Class B irrigation and mining rights have somewhat lower reliabilities because the 

available supplies of water for these rights from Amistad and Falcon Reservoirs 

are subject to allocation during periods of shortage, with the Class A rights 

allocated more water than the Class B rights.  The reliabilities of the prior 

appropriation water rights generally fall in line with the Class A and Class B 

reservoir rights, except for the 95th percentile high-flow results (Scenarios 7, 8, 

and 9), where all of the Class A and Class B reliabilities are considerably higher. 

 

From the average volume reliabilities, another metric can be generated:  average 

volume diverted.  Whereas firm yield was calculated as the largest volume that 

can be supplied with 100% reliability, average volume diverted is calculated by 

applying the average volume reliability to the total authorized diversions.  This 

value represents the average volume that is likely to be diverted under each 

climate scenario. 

The difference between the average volume diverted under the baseline 

conditions and the median flow, 4% increased evaporation scenario (Scenario 2), 

is 86,438 acre-feet (1,466,697–1,380,259).  This represents the difference 

between the Amistad-Falcon modeled availability that is currently used in the 
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planning process and the availability that is predicted under the median climate-

affected availability model.  This important figure is used later in this Basin Study 

as a representative of probable additional future supply imbalance that would 

result from climate change and, therefore, will play a major role in forming the 

planning objective. 

 

The effects of the three levels of flows associated with future climate change are 

readily apparent among the different sets of reliabilities shown in table 2-9.  As 

noted above, the available surface water supplies from Amistad and Falcon 

Reservoirs for DMI use are projected to remain firm (100% reliable) for all 

climate change scenarios.  However, the following discussion illustrates climate-

affected reliability changes, using examples from the “average volume reliability” 

rows of table 2-9.  For the median flow factors (Scenarios 1, 2, and 3), reductions 

in the reliabilities of the Class A and Class B irrigation and mining rights are 

projected to be only about 5 and 3%, respectively.  The indicated reliability 

reductions for these rights based on the 5th percentile flow factors (Scenarios 4, 5, 

and 6) are considerably greater—about 35 and 24%, respectively.  In other words, 

the reliability will decrease from 66.7% to 31 and 19% for Class A and Class B 

rights, respectively.  The 95
th

 percentile flow factors (Scenarios 7, 8, and 9) result 

in significant increases in the reliability of these water rights—from 66.7% to 

92.5 and 80.2%, about a 22 and 37% increase, respectively—as more water is 

available throughout the basin for these scenarios.  For the prior appropriation 

water rights, the changes in reliability are projected to be reductions of about 

5% for the median flow factor case (Scenarios 1, 2, and 3) and 13% for the 

5
th

 percentile flow factor case (Scenarios 4, 5, and 6), with an increase in 

reliability of about 3% for the 95th percentile flow factor case (Scenarios 7, 8, 

and 9). 

 

The changes in the average evaporation losses from Amistad and Falcon 

Reservoirs are fairly significant between the different flow conditions presumably 

because of the significantly varying amounts of water stored in the reservoirs 

under the different flow ranges.  The fact that under all of the scenarios simulated 

(including the baseline) the minimum amount of combined storage in Amistad 

and Falcon Reservoirs is at least 200,000 acre-feet relates to the fact that the 

TCEQ’s reservoir storage rules for Amistad and Falcon Reservoirs require that a 

minimum DMI reserve pool be maintained to the extent practicable.  The climate-

impacted model results show that this level of storage is feasible throughout the 

study period. 

 

In summary, the worst-case scenarios (Scenarios 4, 5, and 6) for climate impact 

on water availability in the Lower Rio Grande Basin for surface water result in 

declines of about 25 to 35% for irrigated agriculture and mining uses when 

compared to baseline conditions.  Another way of looking at these declines is to 

surmise that projected worst-case reliability decreases in these sectors from 

66.7 to 31.2% would result in less than one-half of the water being available as   
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there is in the baseline calculation.  Municipal and industrial water rights 

dependent on Amistad and Falcon Reservoirs are expected to have their full 

authorized supplies available. 

 

Figure 2-16 is a comparison plot of the reliability of the delivery volume over an 

annual period to each water right category of use for the three climate scenarios.  

All three climate change scenarios incorporate a 4% increase in evaporation 

for the reservoir system.  The median flow simulation (Scenario 2 from the 

discussion above) shows a reduction in the reliability of the agricultural rights to 

61.7% for Class A and 40.8% for Class B rights.  The 5th percentile simulation 

(Scenario 5 from the discussion above) decreases reliability to 31.2 and 19.7% for 

Class A and Class B, respectively.  The 95th percentile simulation (Scenario 8 

from the discussion above) shows an increase in reliability to 92.3% and 79.9% 

for irrigation rights. 

 

Figure 2-16:  Baseline WAM versus average volume reliability. 
Source:  WAM Run 3 Climate Modified Runs, 2012. 

 

 

Figures 2-17 and 2-18 compare reliabilities from the WAM for baseline Run 3 

conditions to monthly and annual time periods.  The monthly reliability is the 

comparison of monthly values for flow conditions modified with VIC parameters 

to historical observations on a monthly basis.  The annual reliability is a 

comparison of baseline conditions to annual historical observations.  The 

reduction in reliability from monthly (figure 2-17) to annual (figure 2-18) reflects 

the impact of low flow annual events.  In other words, the lowest flow within an  
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Figure 2-17:  Baseline WAM versus monthly period reliability. 
Source:  WAM Run 3 Climate Modified Runs, 2012. 
 

Figure 2-18:  Baseline WAM versus annual period reliability. 
Source:  WAM Run 3 Climate Modified Runs, 2012.  
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entire year represents the annual reliability, as opposed to figure 2-16, where the 

reliability is averaged over the entire year.  This can also be observed in the 

inflow record of the system. 

 

As can be seen from figures 2-16 through 2-18, the annual period reliability of 

non-DMI surface water rights in the study area decreases to near 1 to 2% (nearly 

99% nonreliable) during the worst-case climate change scenario (Scenario 8 from 

the discussion above), with monthly reliabilities in the 10% range.  Under these 

conditions, delivery of irrigation water has ceased and municipal supplies are 

jeopardized due to the lack of push water to keep these supplies moving. 

 

Figure 2-19 compares firm yield from the Amistad-Falcon Reservoir System 

based on the WAM Run 3 baseline simulation with firm yield results for the three 

climate scenarios.  These firm yields can be assumed to represent current (2010) 

conditions and do not represent future projections due to the lack of impact from 

sedimentation rates and changes in the distribution of water demands.  Firm yield 

for baseline conditions is 1,032,123 acre-feet; climate change impacts would 

reduce this amount to 620,750 acre-feet under the 5th percentile simulation, a 

40% reduction in firm yield volume for the study area. 

 

Figure 2-19:  Amistad-Falcon Reservoir System U.S. firm annual yield comparison for 
baseline versus climate change impacts. 
Source:  WAM Run 3 Climate Modified Runs, 2012. 
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In summary, the climate-affected future supply situation for surface water 

indicates that the expected shortfall of over 300,000 acre-feet for municipal 

demands by the year 2060 (see figure 2-7) will be exacerbated in the median and 

5
th

 percentile flow factor scenarios.  The projection that present municipal water 

rights would be 100% reliable in future years as evidenced by our WAM runs is 

only possible at the expense of agricultural rights, which fall to 1.6% reliable 

in the annual climate-affected reliability projections (see figure 2-18).  This 

reduction in irrigation flows also has serious impacts on the delivery of water 

to municipalities due to the need for push water.  In combination with risks 

stemming from Mexico’s ability to meet obligations to supply water under 

the Treaty, Rio Grande surface water poses significant reliability risks in the 

future.  

 

 

4. Groundwater 

The Groundwater Availability Model developed by the TWDB was used to 

conduct predictive simulations with adjusted recharge rates.  Recharge rates used 

in the predictive model runs were based on simulations of future climate 

conditions provided by Reclamation and described above.  Recharge is the only 

input file parameter for the GAM that is impacted by the results of the VIC 

simulation.  It should be noted that because the process used to construct 

recharge estimates in the development of the groundwater model did not include 

temperature, temperature estimates from the VIC were not used to create new 

recharge datasets for predictive modeling. 

 

In order to assess the impact of the 112 climate model runs on precipitation, 

indicator cells throughout the model domain were selected, and the average, 

median, maximum, and minimum precipitation totals from the 112 model runs 

were calculated.  The selected cells were spread equally throughout the model 

domain.  Because the recharge estimates for the 2011–2060 predictive model 

simulations that were developed by the TWDB were based on precipitation totals 

for 1963–1999, data for 1963–1999 were compared to 2011–2060 for the 

112 climate model runs in order to use identical time periods in the analysis as 

were used in the development of the original input files. 

 

The overall average and median of the 112 simulations completed by Reclamation 

showed very little change from 1963–1999 compared to 2011–2060 throughout 

the model domain.  However, when evaluating the maximum and minimum 

values for each monthly time step within each of the 112 simulations, definite 

changes can be observed.  The minimum values for each monthly time step 

tended to be 15 to 21% lower for 2011–2060 compared to 1963–1999, and the 

maximum values tended to be 15 to 19% higher for 2011–2060 compared to 

1963–1999. 
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Based on these results, five simulations were run using the GAM: 

 

 Run 1:  Recharge decreased by 18%t 

 Run 2:  Recharge decreased by 9% 

 Baseline:  Recharge unchanged 

 Run 3:  Recharge increased by 8% 

 Run 4:  Recharge increased by 16% 

 

These five scenarios represent the baseline (original) simulation completed by the 

TWDB to calculate groundwater availability and 50 and 100% of the changes in 

minimum and maximum monthly change in precipitation based on the 

112 climate simulations provided by Reclamation.  It is important to note that 

these increases and decreases in precipitation are much greater than the overall 

changes predicted in the VIC because the minimum and maximum of each 

month of the VIC were calculated.  As noted above, the average and median 

precipitation remained virtually unchanged.  These simulations should provide an 

assessment of the maximum possible impact of increasing and decreasing the 

precipitation on the recharge on the groundwater availability simulations based on 

the VIC simulations. 

 

It is important to note that although the change in recharge does produce 

varying changes in the resulting water levels across the model area, due to the 

methodology that was used by both GMA 13 and GMA 16, which include the 

study area for this investigation, this will not result in a change in groundwater 

availability.  This is because the DFC was selected by the GMAs based on the 

predetermined pumpage rates (i.e., availabilities) instead of the pumpage rates 

being based on the preselected DFCs.  Therefore, a change in the recharge would 

only result in a different DFC being selected by the GMA, with the final 

groundwater availability remaining the same because many GMAs, including 

both GMA 13 and GMA 16, used predetermined amounts of pumpage in the 

groundwater flow models—amounts that were selected to approximate anticipated 

future demands.  Predictive simulations were then run using these pumpage totals, 

and DFCs were determined based on these results.  Table 2-10 provides a 

summary of the availability from the State Water Plan, along with the managed 

available groundwater, that resulted from the groundwater planning conducted by 

the GMAs. 

 

Increasing and decreasing the recharge applied to the Groundwater Availability 

Model used to calculate groundwater availability estimates for the Rio Grande 

Valley region results in varying amounts of increasing and decreasing water 

levels in model simulations.  The changes in water levels in the simulations are 

summarized in table 2-11, where Run 1 has the lowest recharge rate and Run 4 

has the highest recharge rate (-18 to +16%).  Table 2-11 shows that changes 

are generally lower in Cameron, Hidalgo, and Willacy Counties, where the 
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Table 2-10:  Annual groundwater availability 

County 

State Water 
Plan annual 
availability 
(acre-feet) 

Managed 
available 

groundwater 
(acre-feet) 

Cameron 104,700 50,560 

Hidalgo 62,530 41,926 

Jim Hogg 4,980 24,414 

Maverick 12,066 2,041* 

Starr 19,600 7,526 

Webb 35,176 23,917 

Willacy 90,140 20,013 

Zapata 12,500 7,999 

Total 341,692 176,355 

     * Decreases from 2,041 to 1,531 acre-feet by 2060. 
     Source:  GAM (Hutchison, 2011). 

 

 

recharge rate is lower and more boundary conditions are present in the model 

to remove additional recharge and supplement reduced recharge from the 

groundwater budget.  Changes in water levels (from the lowest to highest 

recharge simulations) are generally higher in Jim Hogg, Starr, and Webb 

Counties. 

 

However, as described above, due to the methodology used by both GMAs that 

include the area of interest, the change in recharge will not result in a change in 

groundwater availability, but rather would result in a change in DFC with the 

same availability that has currently been calculated by the TWDB.  It is important 

to note that the results of the groundwater availability from the Groundwater 

Availability Model simulations are for all available groundwater, including both 

fresh and brackish groundwater.  In the study area, brackish groundwater is more 

prevalent than fresh groundwater, with as much as 80% of the total groundwater 

from the Gulf Coast aquifer occurring as brackish groundwater.  This percentage 

is based on water quality observations from regional wells indicating source 

waters with TDS concentrations greater than 1,000 milligrams per liter (mg/L).  

The simulated average water level resulting from managed available groundwater, 

less water available, for the five climate-impacted recharge simulations (Runs 1, 

2, 3, 4, and baseline) are shown in table 2-11.  None of the recharge scenarios 

impact supplies more than the policy reflected in DFC-developed managed 

available groundwater volumes. 
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Table 2-11:  Simulated average water level by county (in feet above mean sea level) 

Layer 1 – Chicot Aquifer Layer 4 – Jasper Aquifer 

  Run 1 Run 2 Baseline Run 3 Run 4 Range   Run 1 Run 2 Baseline Run 3 Run 4 Range 

Cameron -33.45 -32.82 -32.2 -31.64 -31.09 2.4 Cameron -11.67 -11.55 -11.43 -11.33 -11.23 0.4 

Hidalgo -3.33 -2.04 -0.76 0.37 1.5 4.8 Hidalgo 32.53 33.49 34.46 35.31 36.16 3.6 

Jim Hogg NA* NA NA NA NA NA Jim Hogg 161.18 164.82 168.45 171.68 174.91 13.7 

Starr NA NA NA NA NA NA Starr 118.53 120.84 123.15 125.2 127.24 8.7 

Webb NA NA NA NA NA NA Webb 383.25 386.08 388.91 391.42 393.92 10.7 

Willacy -16.56 -15.87 -15.19 -14.59 -13.99 2.6 Willacy -15.23 -15.15 -15.06 -14.98 -14.9 0.3 

Zapata NA NA NA NA NA NA Zapata NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Layer 2 – Evangeline Aquifer Layer 5 – Yegua-Jackson Aquifer 

  Run 1 Run 2 Baseline Run 3 Run 4 Range   Run 1 Run 2 Baseline Run 3 Run 4 Range 

Cameron -50.96 -50.7 -50.43 -50.2 -49.97 1.0 Cameron NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Hidalgo -5.19 -4.07 -2.95 -1.96 -0.98 4.2 Hidalgo 88.03 89.38 90.72 91.9 93.07 5.0 

Jim Hogg 150.73 156.21 161.68 166.54 171.4 20.7 Jim Hogg 183.4 186.86 190.31 193.38 196.44 13.0 

Starr 78.42 81.97 85.53 88.68 91.83 13.4 Starr 164.42 166.26 168.1 169.73 171.35 6.9 

Webb 294.83 305.74 316.64 326.33 336.03 41.2 Webb 427.51 428.67 429.83 430.86 431.88 4.4 

Willacy -156.48 -156.18 -155.87 -155.61 -155.34 1.1 Willacy NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Zapata NA NA NA NA NA NA Zapata 402.84 403.92 404.99 405.94 406.88 4.0 

Layer 3 – Burkeville Confining System Layer 6 – Queen City/Sparta/Carrizo-Wilcox Aquifers 

  Run 1 Run 2 Baseline Run 3 Run 4 Range   Run 1 Run 2 Baseline Run 3 Run 4 Range 

Cameron -11.79 -11.67 -11.55 -11.44 -11.34 0.4 Cameron NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Hidalgo 31.22 32.19 33.16 34.02 34.88 3.7 Hidalgo NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Jim Hogg 99.65 103.69 107.74 111.32 114.91 15.3 Jim Hogg NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Starr 73.54 76.46 79.38 81.97 84.55 11.0 Starr NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Webb NA NA NA NA NA NA Webb 393.77 394.17 394.56 394.91 395.26 1.5 

Willacy -15.5 -15.41 -15.32 -15.25 -15.17 0.3 Willacy NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Zapata NA NA NA NA NA NA Zapata NA NA NA NA NA NA 

     * NA = “Not applicable” and means that the model layer is not present in the county. 
     Note:  Run 1 has the lowest recharge rate, and Run 4 has the highest recharge rate. 

 


